
Notes of Malaria Libre 6th project meeting 

18th December 2020; 1500-1630(Indian Standard Time) 

Participants: Sanjay Batra, Kishore Mohan, PP Yadav, Niti Kumar, Saman Habib (CDRI, India); R 

Venkatramanan (EDDC, Singapore); Surajit Sadhukhan; Abhijit Kundu (TCGLS); Carlo Giannangelo 

(Monash University, Australia); Anil Gupta (Calibr, US) and Kirandeep Samby (MMV, India) 

 

Discussion points: 

Status of action items from 5th project meeting held on 18thNovember: 

 

 

Action Items from December meeting 

Action Item Responsible group/ scientist 

Synthesis of compounds  TCGLS, CDRI: ongoing; TCGLS to initiate array 
synthesis in subseries 1c – slide 14 
Clint: to initiate synthesis of earlier proposed 
molecules with ethers as priority – slide 24 
Gloria: to come with new proposals/ selection 
from available compounds in January 
Ram: SM for analogs of MMV023227 were 
ordered, synthesis to be initiated 
 
Focus on series1c and aryl imidazole scaffold for 
next few months 

QSAR studies with both aryl piperazine and aryl 
imidazole scaffolds to support design of 
compounds 

Thiyaga to generate the QSAR model around 
aryl imidazole scaffold based on 3D7 studies 



Select 2-3 compounds from series1c (aryl 
piperazine) for profiling in hERG assay 

Kiran to select compounds and share with the 
team 
 

Mechanism of action studies (Metabolomics by 
Darren Creek); stage specific assays to be 
performed to identify relevant concentration for 
metabolomics 

Compounds received at Monash, Carlo to 
initiate the assays 

Send exemplars from all the series for Pf ATP 
assay and y DHODH assays 

Kiran to send the compounds to respective 
centers  

Share protocols for in vitro PRR References were shared with Niti after the 
meeting 

 

Feedback from the ESAC review was discussed with the team and pointwise plan will be discussed in 

the next project meeting  

Project update was presented by Kiran and project members (Kishor, Prem Prakash) presented the 

work done/ planned in their labs. Clint had shared his slides (in absentia) describing compounds 

planned for synthesis - he was suggested to focus on 3,5-disubstituted pyridyl analogs and benzyl 

ethers rather than benzyl amines in an offline discussion 

Key results discussed:  

PRR data of MMV1804508 was discussed and it was highlighted that it is in line with the 2-point 

FACS data of MMV024348 discussed in the last meeting. Both the compounds show slow rate of kill, 

which is different from the fast rate of kill observed with aryl amide series of compounds.  

No cross resistance was observed with either MMV1803899 and MMV690095 in the resistance cell 

lines available at STPH. 

MMV1803899(aryl amide) and MMV1804317(aryl imidazole) are inactive in DGF assay indicating no 

potential in transmission blocking. MMV1804508 (cyclopropyl amide) inhibited male gamete 

formation indicating transmission blocking potential 

Based on the available biological data a comparison was drawn between both the subseries of aryl 

piperazine scaffold. The team agreed that synthesis of compounds in subseries1a (cyclopropyl 

amide) can be put on hold till the time data in liver stage assays and MoA studies is available. It was 

also agreed to profile exemplars from all the three series in y DHODH and Pf ATP4 assays, these 

compounds will be sent to screening centers to be taken up in next screening campaign. 

Array synthesis around amide modifications in subseries 1c was discussed, TCGLS will perform the 

array synthesis. It was decided that for next few months subseries 1c will be extensively explored to 

understand the impact of modifications in the linker(piperazine) to evaluate the impact on metabolic 

stability and potency. Core hopping will be done to identify potent replacement of 3-chloropyridyl 

scaffold. 

Kiran suggested that students working on the project should be given a chance to present SAR 

around 2 subseries of aryl piperazine in the next project meeting – Sanjay has agreed that his 

students will do that in the coming meetings.  

 

 



 

 


